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Criminal iils,ice: lit depends on wha I you pay 
By Jim Z immerman ' · · 

Editor's note: The italicized 
portions of this article are parts 
of a letter from a man 
incarcerate& in an ·Oklahoma 
prison. 

"The only kfnd of crime 
available to~ poor people: theft, 
robbery, purse-snatching, 
mugging, , is the kind of crime 
that we are all conditioned to 
view as deserving of 

"Did you know that the rich punishment." 
and powerful steal more m011ey Over 90% of those people 
and commit more crimes than all incarcerated at Dauphin County 
the prisoners in all the prisons in Prison are charged with crimes 
the nation? One of my best . against property--robbery, 
friends was charged with 2nd burglary, larcerny, theft by 
degree burglary ... and heM he sits receivin~ stolen ~0"ds. Less than 
sentenced to 70 years. 10% of those people 
According to the President's incarcerated there are charged 
Crime Commission Report, with crimes of violence, 
price-Fvcing by 29 electrical · according to Warden Richard 
equipment companies cost the Davis. 
public more money than all the 
burglars put together in a year." 

Money and influence control 
the criminal justice system. 
Richard Nixon will never know 
what it is like to be locked in a 
prison cell overnight. On the 

· other hand, the prisons 
throughout the United States, 
including Pennsylvania's State 
Correctional Institutions and 
Dauphm County Prison, are 
populated by poor _and minority 
peoples. 

"Most judges justify the 
minimal sentences thei give to 
'businessmen ' criminals- fines, 
probation, or exceedingly short 
jail terms-on the ground that 
when such a man is convicted, 
he generally loses his job, his 
standing in the community, and 
his family's respect. The poorer 
and darker the convicted 
defendant, the · heavier will be 
his/her punishment. His job, his 
standing in the community, his 
family 's respect weigh ligh tly in 
the scales of justice ... " 

··1"f! 

. "Envision a prison sy11tem 
populated primarily by the 
white middle and upper class, 

. convicted of crimes that are 
peculiar to the affluent: 
"price-Fvcing, purchase and sale of 
political influence, product 
adulteration, industrial 
pollution, criminal neglect of 
safety standards, fraudulent 
stock manipulations, 
manufactureing of unsafe 
death-dealing cars, violation of 
the minimum wage -raw. That 
this notion seems like the 
wildest flight of fancy is already 
a commentary of the class 
character of the prison system .... 

"Ninety-nine percent of the 
people in this institution," 
explained Warden Davis, "are 
poor people-people who cannot 
afford bail, even $10." 

Of the 236 people executed 
in Virginia between 1908 and 
1962, 202 were black and allwere 
poor. A great majority of the 
persons still sitting on death row 
in the United States--mainly in 
the Southern states--are black 
and again all are poor. 

Most of the people in 

• 
/ 

P e nn sy lvan ia Bu reau · of 
Corrections is made up primarily 
of white, mi ddle-class 
bureaucrats. 

"! know a certain wizard who. 
stabbed a guy who was trying to 
kill him with a tire iron. The guy 
died and here sits wizard with a 
35 year sentence. Compare that 
with a millionaire New York 
slum lord whose elevator-after 
being cited six times for 
dangerous mechanical 
malfunctions-crashed · to the 
ground killing four people. He 
was fined $12 for failure to 
cease operation of a dangerous · 
public conveyance. " 

Penn s y 1 van i a's State Bail in Dauphin County 
Correctional Institutions are belongs to the person who can 
non-white and poor. The afford it. Warden Davis 

====== 

\ 
estimated that 70% of the Defender's office has been much 
people incarcerated at Dauphin maligned by . prisoners at 

County Prison are either Dauphin County Prison. This 
awaiting trial or awaiting office has been accused of 
sentencing. These people C01fld inadequate representation 1 of 
be released if they could post clients and of being part of the 
bail or pay a bail · bondsman to .same system as the prosecution. 
put up the <lmount of bail- for a Richard Walker, head of the 
percentage. ~?e ?ther_ 30% or Dauphin County Public 
the County Pnson s restdents are Defender's office, talked with 
serving sentences of 23 months lflP about some of his office's 
or less. problems. "Normally, I think 

I~ Decemb~r 1973, an uptown everyone's covered ," he 
Harnsburg restd_ent was arreste~ explained. "I don't think it's a 
and charged wtth murder. Bail problem of staffmg." 
was set at $35,000 and he was If ·a· t fD hi c t . . a rest en o aup n oun y 
released on batl one month later. p . t f"" d . nson canno a 10r an 
Because of this, he was able to t • h fiill t f · · k ' d al h 1 a .orney, e can ou a orm contmue wor mg an so e p . . 

h. d .- At hi t .al requestmg a pubhc defender. prepare ts e1ense. s n , . . 
thi .- d t ilt . Some restdents complatn that s man was 10un no gu y m . . 
S b 1974 . th they have to watt, somettmes for 
eptem er , nme mon s k . 

1 H h . f hi a wea , to see a pubhc defender. 
ater. ow ever, t e pnce o s 

freedom was· 42,000, $1 ,000 of 
which he owes to a Harrisburg 
lawyer and the other-$1,000 to a 

bail .bondsman-~the price of 
defending himself against a 

·crime he didn't commit. 
Unlike this man,, most 

residents of 'Dauphin . County 
Prison cannot leave and have to 
rely on the Public Defender's 
office for legal representation. 

The Dauphin County Public 

Concerning the charge of 
inadeq uate rep resentation, 
Walker stated, "That he (private 
lawyer) is trying a little harder, 
that's not true. I've got some 
;oung lawyers who are great." 

"We get a lot of people who 
never finished high school, never 
got much of a break out of life. 
They can never afford what 
others can-just enough to get 

. ,Continued on page 8 

Quintessential good & evil -at the rasslin' meet 
By Studs Kosczi nsky 

Professional wrestling is a 
Saturday morning cartoon show 
come to life. In both wrestling 
and cartoons the characters are 
quintessentially good or evil, the 
violence is fierce and ubiquitous, 
and nobody suffers permenant 
hurt. 

Last Friday night I went to 
the Zemba Mosque to see a five 
bout wrestling card. The ring 
-with red,. white and blue 
turnbuckles --was in the center 
floor surrounded by folding 
chairs. Almost all of the ringside 
seats were taken, and the crowd 
numbered about 500. The 
people who follow wrestling are 
blue collar, and the fans at the 
Mosque were dressed casually or 
in work clothes. About half the 
audience was female. There were 
perhaps a hundred children, 
many of them under ten. Family 
groups were common. Not many 
'people in their twenties or 

tltirties made an appearance, but punches an extra wallop. 
people in their sixties were quite Skoaland, during his long career, 
common. There were a dozen has always been a good guy. At 
blacks and several dozen Puerto one point my neighbor shouted 
Ricans. Ru_ral people seemed to ' to Arnie to pull the German's 
predominate. hair, because Shroeder's "gonna 

An ederly guy sitting next to do it to you." Skoaland's virtue 
me said .. That's Hans Shroeder, is beyond doubt and would not 
the Dutchman. He's a bad one," be tarnished by a little hair 
as the first wrestler of the · pulling. After a while Arnie won 
evening entered the ring. The . the bout. Shroeder left the ring 
German Shroeder · was pitted with a Nazi salute, a couple of 
against a portly guy in his forties goos' steps, and a gesture of 
named Arnold Skoaland, who contempt directed at the booing 
seems to have been wrestling fans. The professional wrestling 
forever:. The bout was slowly circuit is suffused with 
paced wtih everybody cheering unregenerate Nazis. 
for Skoaland, the familiar good The guy in the next seat 
guy. The good guy wrestlers are thought that the referee, one 
good because they don't violate Wee Willie Weber, had done a 
the rules of wrestling until g o o d j o b i .n t h e 
provoked by the ill~g~ tactics of Skoaland-Shroeder bout. The ref 
their bad guy ~pponents. ~e had prevented Shroeder from 
bad guys gouge eyes, pull hau, gross violations of the rules of 
and pretend to conceal pieces of wrestling. "He knew he had 
metal in their hands to give their some dirty tricks, and he 

stopped tern alLHe wouldn' t let applauded as he left the ring. 
'em do no dir!}' t ricks." If only The third bout was a tag team 
Weber had reffed some of the match involving three dwarfs 
matches between the White and a Japanese midget. These 
House Plumbers and the guys, known collectively as 
Democratic Challengers . . . . ..midgets," received a lot of 

A black good guy, S.D. Jones,. laughter by merely jogging into 
.wrestled Tony Altimore in the · the ring. The audience evidently 
second bout. This was mostly a knew what to expect, because 
humorous affair, with Jones the quartet were outrageous 
doing a wiggling dance step hams who strung together a. 
every time that he prepared to series of quite funny sight gags. 
slug Altimore. There was also It was not so much wrestling as 
some pretty nasty ethnic humor. slapstick, and the kids, 
At one point the ref seemed to especially, loved it. There was a 
think that Altimore had certain amount of vocal humor 
concealed an illegal foreign as well, with the jokes on the 
object in his large nose. Later in children' s level. The tricks . that 
the bout Jones floored Altimore these fellows played on each 
by butting the Italian' s head. My other were reminiscent of the 
neighbor referred to the routines , of the cartoon heroes 
maneuver as a "coco butt." Only and 'villans. The audience 
black wrestlers can do it because laughed throughout the 
of the hardiness of their heads. performance, and no one seemed 
After ten minutes or so Jones to think of it as exploitation The 
was whipped, but he was humor ' was well timed, and 

Continued on page 7· 
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In the 

The 
. While consumers are worried about 
today' s high energy prices, the giant oil 
industry cartel is planning for tomorrow's 
price spiral by moving t<;> control all energy 
sources. · 

Ah·eady in control of natural gas, which 
comprise nea:dy a third of U.s. energy 
consumption, the oil companies dominate 
over half oftheuraniumreserveand20per 
cent of the total coal production. Oil 
companies own or · control 35 per cent of 
the coal production of the 15 largest coal 
companies. They also own or lease huge 

coal reserves. 
increasing uclear 

Exxon boasts of its 

power plant equipment. 
Several years ago, oil companies began 

describing themselves as ''energy 
companies." The "total energy" concept 
is rooted in a meticulously considered 
strategy to make sure that less expensive 
forms of energy do not upset the cartelized 
price of oil. The way to do this, industry 
executives reason, is to control these 
other forms of energy such as coal and 
raise their prices. In the 1960s, under the 
accommodating climate of the Justice 
Department's Anti-Trust Division, big oil 
began buying faster into big coal. 

The rocketing price of coal has been 
largely ignores in the past . two years. • 
The· Tennessee Valley Authonty recently 
signed a coal purchasing contract at prices 
more than two and a half times the price of 
1972. a recent Library of Congress 
memorandum estimates that the 9ctober 
197 4 coal price is more than double the 197 3 
price of $9.01 per ton. It projects an 
additional $4.4 billion price rise between 
October 1974 and October 1975 for coal 
boiler fuel users. 

The same memorandum reterred to 
oil's energy price leadership which has 
caused increases in the price of other 
energy resources. As a result, coal and 
intrastate natural gas prices have risen 
markedly. 

Why should higher oil prices on the 
world market raise the price of less 
expensive forms of· energy such as coal 
and gas on the domestic market? The 
answer is controlled by the Exxons and 
Texacos, the Gulfs and Mobils, the Arcos 
the Shells and the California Standards. 

name 

Their relentless strategy is to raise the 
price . of cheap·2r energy to the level of 
the most expensive energy source --both 
of which they control. This explains their 
pressure in Congress --unsuccessful t?is 
year -- to end the two decades of pnce 
control of interstate natural gas so ~hat 
such gas will triple within a year. . 

It is important to remem~er that OPEC 
was provoked into being by the giant multi:
national oil comnanies. Some 15 years 
ago, these comapnies uniformly cut their 
price paid to the oil producing countries 
from the existing low level to a certainly 
lower one. The countries learned their 
lessons and began the formation of the 
OPEC bloc. Did the big oil companies 
suffer? No, indeed, they profited even more 
and the consumers paid theiLbills. 

Now a shocking takeover of geothermal 
resources in the western United States 
by the oil industry is rapidly mounting 
with the support of the U.S. Bureau of 
Land Management in th8 Department of the 
Interior. Hot steam and hot water is being 
found deep underground in increasingly 
large amounts in California and neighbor
ing states. Quickly the oil comapnies a r e 
buying or leasing private land and success
fully bidding for large tracts on federal 
land. 

Pacific Gas and Electric buys geother
mal energy from the Union Oil-domi 11ated 
consortium to provide substantial amounts 
of SanF Francisco's electricity. An escal
ator clause linking geothermal, oil and 
gas prices raises the price of geothermal . 
energy to PG&E from Union Oil. San 
Francisco consumers pay. 

How much more evidence do congress
ipnal hearings need, how many billions of 
dollars must be looted, how many more 
economic ,disruptions must be tolerated 
before the Ju~tice Department moves 
under the old-fashioned anti-monopoly 
laws to divest the oil industry of its 
control of other forms of energy? 

A few h;-mrs before he left office this 
month, U.s. Sen. Howard Metzenbaum 
(D-03io) sent a letter to President Ford 
asking him to give such divestiture a 
national priorty in the fight for a just 
economy. The competition between diff
erent forms of energy brings consumer 
prices down. 
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L.A. BREAKDOWN: Professor Henry Cole, the 
environmental consultant to Wisconsin Congressman 
Les Aspin, has proposed turni~g Lo:::. l"ne;E>les into 
a permanent showcase of environmental degrada 
tion. 

Cole proposes that Congress enact a "National 
environmental Degradation Ac..t" which would set 
aside the Los Angeles basin as a federally-super
vised preserve to be protected against all envir
onmental laws, including the Clean Air and Clean 
Water Acts. He predicts that Los Angeles would 
quickly become a worldwide lesson on what happens 
when pollution atakes over. 

For e~ople in neighboring California ~ities wh_o 
oppose ~- plan, Cole has two suggestwns: the1r 
home towns would be enclosed in gigantic plexi
glass bubbles, or the entire population could be 
relocated to the state of Nevada. 
CONSOLIDA 11ED ELSIE: Texas highway officials 
suggested that the answer , to th~- nation's en~rgy 
problems is cow burps • . Accordmg to ecologists, 
cows burp 50,000,000 tons of hydrocarbons into the 
atmosphere every year, and t~n cows burp eno_ugh 
gas in one year to provide all the space-heatmg, 
water-heating, and cooking requirements for a small 
house. 

t 
RIGHTS FOR EX-CONS: As an amendment to its 
Fair Employment 'Practices Act, Hawaii has recently 
enacted the nation's first law prohib~ting discrim
ination against ex-convicts in private employment. 
The law forbids, in most instances, inquiring int_~ 
the arrest record of a job applicant. The Hawan 
statute may be the portent of similar developments 
since the human rights commissions in New York 
City, Los Angeles, and Minneapotis have ~11 p_ub- · 
lished guidelines warning employers of _the dlscnm
·inatory effects of inquiries about pollee records. 

SOLDIERS ON STRIKE: Following on the heels 
of a rapidly escalating struggle against military 
haircut regulations, 27 black, white and chicano 
soldiers of C Batrery, 94th Artllery, Berlin Bri
gade, went out on strike November 25_th. The s~rike 
was a solidarity action for black ha1rcut res1ster 
Rufus Thompson and in protest against steadily 
worsening working and living conditions in the 
battery. At 8 a.m. on the 25th, they refused to fall 
out for formation. When the -battery commander 
Captain Louis _ Trevathan, arri-v.ed on the scene 
about 8:30, they presented him with a list ot 15 
for striking. After reading through the statement 
and demands, Trevathan looked at the men and asked, 
"Okay, so what's the matter?" 

Over 1200 Berlin Gls have signed a petition to 
end the haircut regulations. 

PSYCHOSURGERY ON VETERANS: Documents pub
lished by a Senate subcommittee reveal that ~he 
Veterans Administration allow the use of behavwr 
control drugs and brain surgery on unwilling patients. 

The VA policy was discussed in a: report on federal 
financial aid for behavior control research released 
by the Senate subcommittee ·on constitutional rights. 
"At joint hearings, the VA indicated that it considered 
drug users and alcoholics as potentially violent 
patients, and therefore possible subjects for psycho
surgery," the report stated. 

The report fncluded a May 10, 1973 letter from 
then VA administrator Donald Johnson to Sen. Sam 
Ervin (D-NC), subcomp1ittee chairman, that said, 
. '" .. , The VA does allow experimentation using patients 
in its medical ·facilities when there is reasonable 
expectation that the participating patient will benefit 
from the study." 
· Although patients "must voluntarily consent an<! 
anticipated gain must exceed expected risks," John
son wrote, he added that at tiems an individual's 
capacity for forming sound judgements for himself 
is seriously impaired. "Under these latter circum
stances, a variety of considetations must be reviewed 
by the physician with the conclusion, at times, that 
treatment must be insisted upon despite the patient''s 

· temporary objections." 
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Why yoU're paying 
NEW YORK (LNS) - Faced The effect of this subsidy was 

with irate consumers and the tcr cut further into an already 
threat of national sugar declining . supply. This year's 
boycotts, the sugar industry is beet sugar crop, all of which the 
doing its best to excuse itself _for U.S. grows domestically, was 
skyrocketting prices. Recent down 9% from last year's 
full-page ads run by Amstar already low output. And sug-ar 
Corporation, the nation's giant cane production dropped. 2%. In 
sugar refining company, have line with the "free market's" 
pinned the blame completely on laws of supply and demand, the 
"natural" phenomena. They industry then took advantage of 
claim that crop fru1ures in recent the short supply by raising 
years have tightened sugar prices, which have now 
supplies, while world-wide quadrupled for consumers since 
demand for sugar has risen. the beginning of 1974. 

What they forget to mention, The sugar industry is "causing 
however, is how producers· -have shortages to provide capital for 
profiteered through artificial their own companies,"-
shortages created by federal concludes Hank Frundy, a 
policies, and speculation in the member of the Union for 
sugar market. Radical Political Economics 

The sugar industry's (URPE). 
argument that this year's sugar _ Sugar companies have indeed 
-prices result completely from sweetened their profits this year. 
dwindling supply and increasing The Michigan Sugar Company, 
demand just doesn't hold water,- the state's largest beet sugar 
especially since this trend has producer, posted unprecedented 
gone on for the past four years. profits this year of 2,000% 
B e s i d e s , g o v e r n men t above last year's. Great Western 
policy-makers' and the industry Sugar, the largest beet sugar 
have made no attempt to reverse processorsaw its"earnings" climb 
the trend by increasing 1,200% for the 1974 July to 
plantings, for instance. In fact, Septem~er period, compared 
just the opposite has happened. with last year. 
Acerage in the U.S' has Over the same period of time, 
deliberately been cut back. Amstar Corporation, which 

Of the 11.7 million tons of controls 25% of all sugar refining 
sugar the United States in the U.S., posted profits of 
consumes each year, 60% is 250%. And if not for a change in 
grown domestically (some cane its accounting methods (a 
sugar and all of .ihe beet sugar common corporate technique 
consumed) an'tl the other 40%is for hiding unsightly profits), it 
imported as raw sugar and would have snown a yearly 
refmed in the United Statt:s. profit increase of 42Q%. 
This year, the Agriculture - Amstar's Domino division 
Depa ~ .pai4 domestic produc~s 1/6 of all ~t sugar 

ers $'90 million in:suMidies, sold in the U.S. •• As the nation's 
according to the Boston Globe, largest sugar refiner," reports a 
for not growing sugar crops:-The recent issue of Business Week, 
money came from an excise tax "New York-based Amstar 
paid by refmers, but eventually Corporation has been pacing the 
passed on to the consumer. soaring price trend." 
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so much fo_r suglr today 

1 

-
·The High Cost of Sugar : low wages for the workers, sweet profits for the corporate refiners. 

Amstar's 1974 fiscal report 
explains that "our cane division 
benefitted dramatically from the 
changed supply/demand 
relationship [in 1974] - a record 
year in all respects." Domino's 
sales were up 27% in the first 
half of 1974. Climbing raw sugar 
costs were simply passed on to 

-the consumer on top of a 
refmer's markup of about 20%. 

But beet sugar operations
have accounted for the bulk of 
Amstar's profits. Its Spreckds 
(beet sugar) division has 
managed to reap all-time high 
profits, while selling less sugar 
than at any time in the last four 
years. 

The sugar industry tries to 
justify its gargantuan gains by 
claiming, in the words of 
Amstar's President, Robert 
Quittmeyer, that "sugar has 
always been priced too low." 

"Look at all th9se years when 
tbey were only marginally 
profitable," he says. "Why 
shouldn't they make up for it -

even in one year, if they can?'; 
"The fsugar] industry wants 

its share of the new. agricultural 
pie that some big companies have 
been benfitting from,"notes 

URPE member Han'k Frundt. 
Amstar's Quittmeyer asks, 

"Why shouldn't farmers make a 
de_fent return." But the term 
"farmers" is misleading. In the 
sugar industry, which is 
vertically integrated, farmers· and 
refmers are often one and the 
same outfit. 

Refining compani~s. for 
instance, either own the sugar 
land and growing operations 
directly, or they contract wiih 
growers, ·often maintaining 
control_... through pricing and 
sales, says Mike Locker ef the 
North American Congress on 
Latin America (NSCLA). 

Since~ the 1920's; the U.~ 
corporations have maintained 
influence in sugar-- producing 
countries through direct 
ownership of lands and mills. As 
recently as 1967, for instance, 

Jimmy Little Turtle's 
Indian Arts and Crafts Shop 

-~-

220 4th 'Street New Cumberland, PA 17070 
"Around the corner from CCNB " 

Phone (717) 232-22 80 
Closed Sunday & Monday 

_Open Tues. to Sat., 12 - 8 PM 

On display ' the crafts of Ralph 
Tawangyawma, Hopi Silversmith 
who passed away at 111 years of· 

, age In 1972. "'-
On display for the first time in 
public, the Six Nations _paintings 

af' Ka Han Hes, Mohawk Turtle 
Clan New York, _ 

the giant conglo~erate Gulf and 
Western Industries, Inc. acquired 
about 300,000 acres of the best 
plantation land in the 
Dominican Republic, along with 
a mill, a private railroad and 
private shipping facilities. 

Cane-cutters in the 
Dominican Republic get ? Scents 
a day for 12 hours of back
breaking work. "The set-up is 
run virtually like a feudal 
estate," explains Locker, with 
the company controlling every 
aspect of life. 

But direct land holdings by 
the United States are now the 
exception to the rule. 
Nationalist movemerrts, like one 
in Peru in 1969, have forced 
U.S. 'Sugar concerns, like -the 
W.R, Grace Company, to leave .. 

To get around this, notes 
Locker, the U.S. now assumes 
less obvious forms of control in 
foreign countries, including 
contracting with foreign growers 
who are obligated to .sell back 
to the United States in order to 
repay loans. 

Within the United States, 
growers in Louisiana, Florida, 

'Texas and Hawaii have been 
guaranteed a specific share of 
the market for 40 years through 
the 1934 Sugar Act. This Act 
artificially restricts the U.S. 
supply of sugar by setting a 
quota limiting the amount the . 
U.S. - can import from other 
countries Thirty-one different 
sugar-exporting countries are 
allowed to sell a certam 
percentage of this quota to the 
U.S., until recently, at prices 
hig!J.er than the world market 
price. 

Continued an page 8 
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gardens coUld Urban • organ1c solve food CriSIS 
• • 

By PeterWiley·--~~-;~;-~~;--:::~~~~~::::~----~~~~~~~~-=~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; .. ;;;;;;;;.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--ii 
P A L 0 A L T 0 , half years ot experimental 1) A 5 by 18 foot bed is 

Calif.,(PNS)-On three and a half gardening that have produced prepared by double digging 
acres in the middle of an fantastic yields. Zuccini down to a depth of two feet and 
industrial park he~;e, John production, for instance, has piling dirt in a loose, hutnp-like 
Jeavons, a systems analyst jumped from five and a half to mound 4 to 10 inches high. 
turned experimental gardener, is 15 times the national average,. Kitchen and yard waste and 
trying to solve the world food while lettuce yields have gone organic fertilizers · are worked 
crisis. from more than three to over into the beds. ' 

Jeavons repeats his favorite 
statistic over and over---"The 
small farmer in or near an urban 
area will be able to make $600 
from 1/5 acre of the same crop. 
Jeavons syas the reason for the 
difference is a biodynamic 
French intensive method of 
gardening. 

five and a half times the national . 2) Seeds are "broadcast 
average. sown" rather than widely-spaced 

in rows so plants grow tightly, 

.- In the midst of a worldwide 
--- resource crisis, Jeavons is using 

half the water, one ercent of the 
energy, and half the nitrogen 
fertilizer to produce five to 15 
items the usual commercial farm 
yields of common vegetables. 

Jeavons says these results are 
very significant "because the 
U.S., using every ~entific 
method it knows, has only been 
able to increase its soybean yield 
by one, two, or three percent a 
year." 

leavons' gardens, run by the 
Ecology Action Center of Palo 
Alto, occupy a 3*-acre plot 
reclaimed from tough clay dug 
up from excavations fro nearby 
industrial laboratories. 

His seemingly flamboyant 
ClaimS are backed by tWO and a I 

The intensive method has 
three basic steps: 

shoulder to shoulder. 
3) Finally, plants that "like 

each other" are grown together. 
The loose soil and tightly 

spaced plants create a 
"mini-climate" which Ieduces 
weeds, retains moisture, enables 
roots to penetrate the soil easily 
and allows the plants to receive a 
steady stream of nutriment. And 
plants with a "good 
relationship" help each other 
draw nutriment from the soil, 
rid the soil of noxious elements, 
and reduce the number of pests. 

Jeavons can wax lyrical about 
the process--he has written of "a 

gardening which links man with 
the whole univer~ around him," 
in his manual, · "How to Grow 
More Vegetable." But he can 
also speak in hard dollars and 
cents terms about the world 
food _' crisis when he is 
challenged. 

Though neither capitalist nor 
communist agronomists 
advocate small-scale farming, he 
says his research and tests done 
in England show that "the only 
economic hy to produce food 
in the future is by using organic 
methods. Mechanized agriculture 
is not providing fo;the food 
needs ef the world." 

He points to chemical 
fertilizers, a necessary adjunct of 
most mechanized farming, as an 
example. I:»rices of these 

·, 

fertilizers have doubled and 
tripled over the past year, adding 
heavily to the costs of 
commercial food production. 

low, and the farmers themselves 
could market their produce. 

Research foundations and 
unhersities have been 

Worse, chemicals damage the "ex tr'a-ordinarily timid, 
soil in the long run by conservative, at times bordering 
destroying micro-biotic life on the lmstile," acc_ording to 
which aids plant growth Je~vons. ~e has a three-inch file 
naturally. In the ' long run, ot negative responses to fund 
continued use of chemic~quests. One local farmworkers 
fertilizers leads to hardpan co-op, however, will start · 
which hinders water drainag~ planting with his method next 
an1 increase~ salinity in the soil. year. 

Jeavons chuckles when he 
explains that the Ford and 
Rockefeller Foundations did 
respond,"but the minute they 
found out it was an organic 
method thel'_ 'ust bluntly said 
they were not interested in' going 
back to basics." 

In the future, Jeavons sees a 
radically different agricultural 
system-small farms close to the 
city kept by skilled workers 
using only basic hand tools. (ln 
contrast, California agriculture, 
richest In the U.S., is today 
dominated by 45 large 
corporations, controlling 3. 7 
million acre.s and operating an 
average 90,000-acre farm.) 
Transportation costs would be 

Yet he is convinced that the 
basics of higher yields and more 
money per acre using less 
resources will prevail. 

Who needs those, packaged cereals 

Captain Crunch, SugaT-Pops,. Count 
Chocula, Frankenberries, Boo Berries, 
CoCo Crispies (the list goes on forever) 
Who needs those packaged cereals that 
are mostly sugar and chemicals- you can 
tell how desperate they are to sell them 
by the ~dvertising pitches they hand the 
lkids(they have to bribe them with prizes
decoder rings, whirly-twirls, cardboard 
checkers, etc.) There's a rumor going 
around that the cereal box is · more 
nutritious (and tasty!) than the cereal 
inside. 

Below are some recipes to make your 
own breakfast cereals-- try them instead 
of your usual coffee and cigarette. 

COCONUT GRANOLA 

10 cups rolled oats 
2 cups wheat germ 
2 cups unsweetened coconut 
1 tablespoon salt 
1 cup honey 
2/3 cup hot water 
1~ cups oil 
1tablewoon. vanilla 

Mix together dry ingredients. Combine 
liquid ingredients in a jar or, if the honey 
is har~ in a saucepan at low heat, and 
blend. Pour over the dry ingredients; toss 
welL Spread on oiled baking sheets with a, 
rim and bake at 325 for 45 min., or until 
lightly browned, stirring often. Cool, and 
store airtight. . 

CRUNCHY GRANOLA 

3~ cups rolled oats 
2 cups whole wheat flour 
~ cup soy flour * cup unsweetened coconut 
2 teaspoons salt 
1 cup wheat germ 
1 cup fme cornmeal or whole wheat flour 
1 tablespoon salt -
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 cup unsweetened coconut 
1 cup raw peanuts, coarsely chopped 
1 cup sesame seeds 

74 cup warm water 
74 cup honey 
74 cup oil 

Mix dry ingredients and combine 
liquid ingredients as above. Spread on 
oiled baking sheets, and bake as above, 
stirring occasionally. Cool, and break up 
with fingers. (Walnuts sesame seeds and 
sunflower seeds may be added along with 
the dry ingredients; raisins and other 
dried fruit may be added afterward.) 

PEANUT GRANOLA 

10 cups rolled oats 
~cup honey 
~ cup molasses 
~cup oil 
~cup peanut butter 
~cup water 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup raisins or currants 

Preheat oven to 325 degrees 
Combme dry ingredients, except 

raisins or currants. Heat liquid ingredients 
in a saucepan over low heat, stirring, until 
peanut butter melts a;td all are blended. 
Pour over the dry ingredients, abd toss 
well. Bake on oiled baking sheets until 
lightly browned, stiring once after 20 
minutes. Add rasins or currants. 

JUDITH'S CEREAL 

1 tablespoon oil 
~ cup wheat germ 
~cup shredded coconut 
1 to 1 *'cups oats 
ground walnuts 
1 c_!lp water 

Place oil in frying _pan over low heat. 
Add oats, wheat germ, groun~ walnuts 

and shredded coconut. Fry, stirring 
quickly until browned- be careful, wheat 
germ burns easily. Add chopped up dates. 
Throw in 1 cup water. Cereal is ready 
when water is absorbed. 

The following .can be added to any of 

the recipes according to your own taste: 
any dried fruit 
raisins dates 
apples peanuts 
apricots fresh fruit 
crushed nuts (almonds, walnuts) 
wheat germ 
coconut · r 
sunflower seeds 
sesame seeds 
raw cashews 
milk 
honey 
yogurt 

" TWELVE COUPONS, TWO HORSES. ONE CAR, ONE DOU, THREE GRAINS Of WHOI,f 
WHEAT DERIVATIVE-DON'T TELL' ME THAT'S ~OT NUTRITIOUS!" 
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Avoid name brands and save -on food bills 
ITEM *NAME BRAND STORE BRAND One easy way to save money 

at the supermarket is to buy 
store brand -items rather then 
name brand products. This week 
the HIP consumer went to 
Pathmark on Jonestown R~d 
and compared the prices of 
name brands and the store brand 
for 25 products. In every 
instance the store brand price 
was lower, and the price was 

$I9.20, more than 30% higher 
than the $I3,3I cost for the 
store brand list. 

~ gallon ice cream $1 .89 

6 oz. can frozen orange juice .33 

10 ~ oz. can tomato soup .I7 

I qt. bottle apple juice .57 

I qt. bottle prune juice .63 

I2 oz. jar peanut butter .93 
/ 

I4 oz. bottle tomato ketchup .41 

I3 oz. can solid white tuna 1.39 

8~ oz. can cream style corn .25 

I qt. bottle orange juice from concentrate .45 

8oz. bottle Italian salad dressing .57 ' 

I qt. jar mayonnaise 1.39 

9 ox. jar yellow mustard .25 

I lb. ((an pork and beans .28 

8* oz. can fruit cocktail .3I 

8* oz. cna sliced peaches . .29 

7~ ox. box macaroni and cheese dinner .29 

7* ox. can spinich .23 

2 lb. bag white flour .49 

1 pt. herbal essence shampoo 2.29 \ 

7 oz. can spray deoderant 1.49 

7 oz. tube toothpaste . 89 

can of 1 00 ~in. x 3 in. bandaid plastic strips i-;S9 -

I qt. bottle bleach . .33 

· 49 oz. box detergent .J.I9 

TOTALS $19.20 

$1.09 

.22 

,I2 

,45 

.5 I 

.77 

.35 ' 

1.19 

.20 

.39 

.49 

1.27 

.2I 

.25 

.27 

.26 

.26 

.19 

.45 

.99 

.69 

.49 

1.09 

.24 

.87 

- - - - ---

$I3.3I 

especially lower for 
no~-food items. The total cost 
of · the name brand list was 

There is very little difference 
between name brand and store 
brand products, other than their 
prices. If there is a difference in 
taste, it is too subtle for the HIP 
consumer to discern. , 

The HIP ~onsumer wants to 
help you save money · at the 
supermarket. Questions, 
suggestions, comme~ts, tips, and 
criticism are all welcome. 

The Church of Divine Birth · 
Spiritual Community 

Announces the Dedication of the 

JESHUA BEN JOSEF 
SCJIOOL OF RELIGION A.t\JD 

INS1TIUTE FOR NEUROPSYCHIC STUDIES 

EPIPr~ WEEKEND JAN. 5,1975 

Teaching the High Truths 
And the Spiritual Laws of God's 

Universe , As Received from 
The Great Spirits of the 
Celestial Kingdom' of God . 

2301 North Front t.,12:30 
Harrisburg,Pa . 

232- 3844 

ALL ARE WELCCME 

Classes Begin Jan.6 , 1975 7:00 PM 

listed in this column are the highest prices being asked for this item at 

STEREO 8 & CASSETTE T ES 
698 SER IES $4.71 ••••••• 3 FOR $14 
798 SERIES $5.57 ••••••• 3 FOR $16.59 

OTHER STEREO 8 TAPES AS LOW .AS $1.95 

SONY BLANK CASSETTE TAPES 
C60··3/ $3 .79 C90·· 3/ $6.49 C 120·· 3/ $9.95 

AMPEX BLANK CASSETTE TAPES 
C60 •• 3/ $2.65 C90 .. 3/ $4.19 C 120 •• 3/ $6.59 

1" REEL MYLAR RECORDING TAPE 
1200' .. $1.29 1800' .. $1 .89 2400' •. $2.95 
CAPITOL 8 TRACK BLANK TAPES 

80 MINUTE 4 FOR $5.99 40 MINUTE 4 FOR $4. 
SONY CASSETTE TAPE RECORDERS 

$13(1 TC42 $99.95 $140 CF310 $112.95 {AM/FM 
.AUTOMATIC RADIO CORP. . 

CAR STEREO 8 $29.95 
CAR FM CONVERTER $24. 88 

PIONEER CAR ST EREO SPEAKERS 
P.LI6L $14.95 $33 TS25 $19.95 $21 PIOL $12.57 

. . MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS "I 
MIX OR MATCH TUBES 6H6·6F6·6X5GT •• 10/';s 1.49 
$8 WEN ELECTRIC SISSORS·REAIA Y CUT $3.88J 
$6 BATTERY.CHARGER FOR COR D CELLS $3 

1S200 STEREOS RECORDER DECK (demo) $139.95 
$650 REEL TO REEL TAPE DECK (demo).$499.95 
S9 ~Q{DC VQL TS & OHMS METER $5.95 
$160UTAH 12"WALNUT SPEAKER3WAY2/ $199 • . 

, S210: GARRARD AUTOMAT IC T URNTABL E $ 176. 
L L MAJ OR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTE 

1922 PAXTON STREET 
HARRISBURG, 238-8194 
872 HARRISBURG PIKE 

Card, Palm& PowWow Readings 
by. SOPHIA 

She 'las helped thousands while other s fa iled. One v isit will conv ince 

you she is super iot ""o a~l ot.he.t ,.caJ~~rs Oli a ll :.:!fa irs of life, love. 
health, marr iage and business. All readings private and confidential 
Call for .lPf :mment (717) 697-2839 Harrisburg area 
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ConQress cuts 

Cambodia aid 
In one of the final votes 

before the 93rd Congress 
adjourned, the House of 
Representatives voted over 
whelmingly to cut aid to 
the Lon Nol regime in Cam
bodia. 

The House adopted an 
amendment to the Foreign 
Aid Authorization Bill. 
which places a ceiling of 
$377 million on all forms 
of aid to Cambodia, with 
a $200 million sub-ceiling 
on military aid. The amend
ment passed despite oppo
sition from the Ford Aq
ministration. 

W ehn the bill reached 
a House-Senate ,conference 
committee the Cambodia 
aid ceiling was increased 
:by $7 5 million. Forces to 
increase the aid were led 
by Sen. Hubert Humphrey 
However, the total is still 
below what the Pentagon 
wanted. 

Support for the Cambodia 
aid reduction was so strong 
that the amendment passed 
in the House with an un
usual voice vote • Rep. Sil 
vio 0. Conte, a cg-sponsor 
of the amendment, told his 
colleagues that domestic 
economic conditions man
dated ' the cut to Lon Nol. 
.. Is this what the members 
want to go back and tell · 
their constituents," he 
asked, "when their constit 
uents have all kinds of 
problems with unemploy
m ent •••• when they do not 
have enough money to feed 

. their own families? Do the 
members want to use tax
payers• money like pouring 
corn down a rat hole?, 

Coalition to Fundin~r · 

----

the War, Washington's most 
active anti-war lobby, re
ported that passage of the 
amendment "is almost ex
clusively due to the organ
izing and constituent pres
sure generated around the 
c-ountry!' 

The coalition reports 
that a Congressional force 
has been set in motion that 
is posing a serious chall
enge to the 'Kissinger Doc
tr:ine/ a policy of substi
tuting American arms and 
money for client regimes 
in Southeast Asia in place 
of more direct and costlier 
American military inter
vention. Last summer, for 
example, Congress cut aid 
to -south Vietnam by $700 
million. 

The coalition reports, 
"Each successive piece of 
anti-war legislation sets a 
concrete precedent and 
makes it increasingly diff
icult for Congress to re
verse itself and allow the 
Administration to 'turn 
back the clock' and re-es
calate American involve
ment. The spigot of Am
erican aid to Alndochina is 
slowly being turned com
pletely off. W-e are simply 
in the middle of that pro
cess!' 

When the Foreign Aid 
Appropriations Bill comes 
to the House and Senate 
floors late in January, 
there will be an opportunity 
to further reduce U.S. mil
itary aid to dictatorships in 
Indochina. 
Thanks to Coalition to Stop 
Funding the War for infor
mation in this article. 

~ 

~ 

Detroit unemployment 
Special to HIP 

DETROIT --The unem
ployment rate in the 'auto 
industry is currently mo_re 
than 21%. with thousands 
more workers to be laid 
off in January. In Nov
ember. unemployment in 
Detroit was 40% higher than 
the national rate. During 
the first week in December 
over 119,000people in met
ropolitan Detroit applied 
for unemployment benefits. 
The United Auto Workers 
have announced that the 
supplementary union bene
fit fund, which comes from 
pay deductions matched by 
the employer, will soon be 
depleted. 

Many of the layoffs have 
been for an indefinite per
iod. For example, by April 
I, 91,000 General Motors 

reaches 
workers will be on indef-

. inite furlough." That is one
fifth of the normal GM 
work- force. Men who have 
worked as long as fifteen 
yea-rs !n the auto plants 
have been laid off indef
inateJy. 

Layoffs have not been 
confined to blue collar 
workers. 

Chrysler, for e:li 
ample, has idled 20,000 
white collar employees 
since Thanksgiving and ex
pects that number to rise 

21 per cent 
in January. Executives 
have also been laid off • 

Perhaps the most om
inous report here is that 
there have been some fore
closures on mortgages 
owned by unemployed
workers. 

The "Michigan Free 
Press,'• an alternative 
weekly, reports that local 
radicals have"utterlyfail
ed to provide either a con
crete analysis or an effect
ive program to fight soar
ing unemployment!' 

Rasslin' Continued from page 2 

one in front did a nonstop "Go 
people who enjoy physical Larry, go Larry." In fact a lot of 
comedy might wan to-see a show people sitting around me seemed 
like this. to be hysterical. At one point 

There was an intermission Duncan clobbered Zybyzko and 
with muzak versions of old a woman nearby shouted "You 
standards like "I Didn't Know son of a bitch! God damn you!" 
What Time It Was." I changed When Larry rallied, a guy in the 
seats. Everyone around me was front row jumped out of his seat 
talking about how much they and made kicking motions, and 
enjoyttd the midgets. A woman several men leaped to their feet 
in her forties said to the women and viciously punched the air. 
next to me,"Did you iove those The match was rapidly paced 
little fellers?" The second wi t h the two performers 
woman said, " I surely did! They zooming and careening about 
were really cute." During the ring and the audience getting 
intermissi_on it was announced louder and even ·more excited. 
~at ticket prices for subsequent Suddenly Duncan pretended to 
shows would be raised fifty hit Larry with a foreign object 
cents "due to the increased cost picked him up and smashed him 
of putting on rassling here." to the mat, and pinned him. Th~ 

The fourth bout matched a crowd was stunned, then the. 
Puerto Rican against ·a black. booed the referee -who had 
The people sitting near me been booed all night --for having 
wanted action. A black woman permitted the illegal act. 
behind me yelled at the Puerto Zybyzko lay on the mat 
Rican "Hey, you act like a puss pretending to be dazed while 
That's right fat ass, you ain't fans swarmed around the ring. 
doing nothin'.'' The Puerto People were very explicitly 
Rican was the good guy tho!Jgl! , cursing the ref while Zybyzko 
and everybody else in the place revived. Larry, supposedly 
seemed to like him. A couple of · knocked cold, could barely 
PuertoRican guys sitting to my suppress a laugh. Finally he left 
left exhorted him to "kick as,s." the ring. He was applauded and 
He pretended to do so. several women rushed up to him 

The main event has a and touched his chest. 
longhaired, bleached blonde, bad Most children know that 
guy, Cowboy Bob Duncan cartoons are fiction. Wrestling 
against a nice looking, young, fans, however, seem to think 
clean cut Larry ·Zybyzko. that what they see is on the 
Zybyzko was introduced as level. I don' t know why they do, 
wrestling's rookie of the year. but I certainly find it amusing. 
Suddenly all the women near me Wrestling returns to the 
started screaming, and they Zembo on January· 31 with the 
didn't stop until the· bout was Valient Brothers defending their 
over. One behind me scream~d world tag team chmpionship. 
repeatedly "Laaaarrrryyyy ," and Tickets will be $3 and $4. 



So gar prices 
Continued from page 4 

The sugar quota is regulated to changes in export patterns. 
by a House of Representatives Sugar-producing countries 
~ubcommittee and has long been that normally supplied the U.S. 
used as a tool iit foreign policy. with a certain amount at a set 
With the advent of the Cuban price quickly shifted their sales 
revolution in 1959, for example, to the Middle East, where 
the U.S. cut the amountof sugar nations were able to offer higher 
imported from Cuba and later prices than the U.S. could under 
placed a total embargo on it. its quota agreements. 
Now, the Philipines, Dominican It started in late 1973, when 
Republic, Mexico and Brazil are rumors spurred on by 
the top four exporters of sugar speculators spread throughout 
to the United States. Even South the market , that oil-rich nations 
Africa is on the list. would be in a position to buy up 

In the past, the Sugar Act has all the sugar, leaving countries 
kept the price of raw sugar like the U.S. with a shortage. 
which the U.S. pays three cents While Middle Eastern countries 
higher than the world market , did buy up a year's supply of 
price, inducing sugar-exporting sugar within three month's time, , 
countries to sell to the" U.S. and they bought only what they 
fJ.ll the quota allotted them. But needed for consumption--two 
this year, traditional world trade million tons, according to one 
agreements have been disrupted, specialist at a multi-national 
as the world market price shot sugar fJ.rm. 
above the price the U.S. could In the United States, 
offer under settled agreements. meanwhile, Investors capitalized 

The bulk _of the world's sugar on the climate of fear they had 
trade has been handled through helped create, making raw sugar 
such neg otiated trade a big commodity for speculation 
agreements. Only 12% of the 
global sugar trade is actually sold on the international or "futures" 
on the "open marker," subject market. Speculators signed 
to price fluctuations and "futures contracts." agreeing to 
speculation. The price of this buy raw sugar with the intent of 
12% has soared in 1974, leading selling it at a later date, when 

Criminal iustice 
Cont inued from page 2 

·by. They've never had any 
training or experience on how to 
handle their money. 

"It's pretty frustrating. Alot 
~ that they have been 
victimized all their lives. They 
have an entirely different 
standard , of what is right or 
wrong." 

Referring to the white judge, 
the white prosecutor, and the 
white public defender, Walker 
said, "They (poor blacks in the 
criminal justice system) feel the 
cards are stacked against them." 

the contract expired. 
They bought the sugar--really 

a piece .of paper,-in the 
beginning of this year, when raw 
sugar prices were only about 12 
cents a pound. By November, 
when the price had climbed to 
62 cents a pound, speculators 
sold the sugar, making a killing. 

Prices are eventually expected 
to return to year-ago levels, but 
no one knows just when. At that 
time, speculators will again have 

"Have you ever wondered 
why a few Amerikans sit in a 
position of power, privilege, and 
luxury, · while you and the 
masses of working people spend 
yqur life laboring to make ends 
meet? Did it ever occur to you 
perhaps the institution of 
prisons is a tool of class andfor 
ethnic oppression? That ·means 
that it might be used by the rich 
folks to make the poor, 
uneducated, non-white folks go 

along with a status quo oj That means that the oppressor 
deprivation, indignity, injustice. uses criminal law to make the 
Did you know that crimina/law oppressed adopt his values and 
is essentially d reflection of the protect his interests even though 

. values, and a modificationof the in order to do so, the poor folks 
self interest, and a method of must work against their own 
control of the dominant class. class interests." 
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an opportunity to buy up sugar 
"futures contracts" at low 
prices, perhaps starting the cycle 
once again. 

The 40-year-old Sugar Act is 
due to expire on December 31 , 
leaving domestic sugar producers 
in fear of unrestricted imports. 

But Ford has already taken 
stop-gap measures, setting a new 
quota of seven million tons for · 
1975, which sugar-producing 
countries can fill on a 

fJ.rst-come-first-serve basis. When 
the world market price once 
again drops below the price 
offered by the Unhed States, 
these countries will again be 
induced to fill the U.S. quota. 

The measure will continue to 
protect_ U.S. sugar producers, 
who have helped create our 
present " sh o rtage . " 

WMSP-F 
94.9 mHz 
.......... 

T}le move is 

BAC K TO T HE CITY 

Tk-
BOOKSHOP 
S02 N.3~ St reet, Harrisburg , Po . 

{ rTcross /rom the Capilo!} 
Offlee 
52- 31 · 9~~m~ 479 1 · p~one 234-25 13 

EILEEN P. GILBERT 

3837 Walnut Street 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17105 

If iT'S STI U IN PRINT, 

W E'Ll H ELP YO U GE T IT. 

MAIL ORDERS .WELCOME 

See next week's issue 
for our bi-weekly wi se c rack 

DUANE · JOHNSON 
used books 

of Hew Year's resolutions 

Jrd an d Market Streets 
Open 6 .Afternoons 

GOODTIME ROCK 'N ROLL 

The Hits The -Albums -The Prizes 
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Movies 

Island at the ·top of the world-
The holiday season has finally brought by Journey to the Center of the Earth 

a spate of new movies to the area- the and Lost Horizon. Looking for the fabled 
traditional Christmas blockbusters. James island where the whales' go to die, a 
Bond is back (Roger Moore in The Man · region supposedly haunted by evil spirits, 
With the Golden Gun); The Godfather the Hyperion crashes spectacularly in .a 
has also returned (with AI Pacino and storm, and the survivors are taken 
Robert DeNiro as . a · young Marlon prisoner by a lost race of Vikings who live 
Brando); and The Towering Inferno in a green valley and still speak the 
brings together two studios, two novels, ancient Norse language. 
and advertises five different love stories. They find · the man's son (David 
Count 'em. Gwillim) and his ravishingly wholesome 

Christmas is also traditionally a time friend (Agneta Eckemyr), but also run 
for big-name family pictures- something into trouble stirred up by a high priest 
to occupy _the hoardes_ of kids ~orne froi? who is usually photographed in front 'of 
school. This year despite the title Freebie flames shooting high into the air. While 
and the Bean (~hich is n?t about a can~y justice and a fair trial· is usually the 
factory, but mstead IS loaded . With answer, the high priest says, in this case 
violence, an R-rating, and Al~n Arki~ and the gods have decided that the invaders 
James Caan), the only family movie of should be killed first; and then 
note is The Island At the Top of the questioned afterwards. (Or words to that 
World, from that old gang, the Walt effect.) As the bad guy the high priest of 
Disney Studios. . course later~meets a fiery and violent end, 

Island/World, with the cartoon Winnie to show that the gods have the situation 
the Pooh and Tigger .Too, is spending the weil under control. • 
holiday . season at the Hill Theater in Island/World is the Disney studio's 
Camp Hill and at the East 4 Theaters 1 "most expensive fllm to date ($7 million), 
and 2. Despite all appearances to the and the explorers trying to get in, and 
contrary it is not a Jules Verne tale; The then out of; the unknown paradise travel 
fllm was adapted from the story The Lost. through, under, over and around a wide 
Ones; by Ian Cametbn, and we can be variety of sets, many of which exist only 
assured that Cameron has -read his Jules for a few moments before being 
Verne. destroyed. A beautiful ice cave inside an 

The film, which begins. in Londoa in 
1907, stars a gruff Englishman (Donald 
Sinden) whose son has disappeared near 
the North Pole. With the help of an 
American scholar (David- Hartman) he 
sets forth in the airship Hyperion, flown 
by a gallant Frenchman-(Jacques Marin) 
who looks like a short Doc Severinsen, 
and who ·is able to chartge propellers 
while danglfng high over the ocean. 
Hyperion, for all you .10-year o1ds, was 
the father of Hellos in Greek mythology
Helios, the sun goci who drove his 
four-horse power chariot through the 
heavens, gave his name to helium. 

The explorers, following an intricately 
carved whalebone map, undergo' a voyage 
that combines the stories made famous 

old volcano, for instance, gets blown 
apart when the high priest and his posse 
roll a huge boulder down the funneled 
slope in an effort to crush the good guys. 
Even more fearsome than the VikiRgs are 
a squadron of killer whales who suddenly 
show up while our heroes are escaping on _ 
an ice flow, but they are on the wrong 
side too, and don't last long. 

Two years later when Robert Peary 
and Matthew Henson went through the 
area they missed the island- hopefully 
the Vikings are still living there in peace, 
undisturbed. Surely they're in better 
shape than Los Angeles, which might be 
perf~ct to a fault. Unfortunately the fault 
is named San Andreas, and in the fllm 
Earthquake, starring the· natural 
phenomenon of the same name, L.A. ~ts 
ripped apart thanks to a quake that signs 
in at 9.9 on the Richter scale. I don't 
know about yours, but my Richter scale 
(named after Dr. Charles F. of CalTech) 
stops at 8:5, the equivalent of XII on the 
Modified Mercalli Intensity Scale, or 
"Panic. Total J)estruction.'' 

Earthquake, featuring I 0 major stars 
and several love affairs of its own, is now 
at the Union Deposit Cinema I, The fllm . 
is largely a number of soap opera episodes 
strung around two periods of waiting. 
Period one is when will the 

ByDickSassaman __________________________________ ~------------

Jazz continues to roll onward in the 
Central Pennsylvania area- the _ group 
Third Stream, who.se adventures have 
been chronicled Of late in these pages, 
recently travelled to State College to play 
the fust half of a highly successful 
wncert with Brazilian arranger/pianist 
Eumir Deodato. Deodato had our heroes 
outnumbered 10 to four, and 
out-amplified, but we'll take our fughly 
prejudiced local ears and call the whole 
thing a tie. 

Actually, as far as jazz was concerned, 
Third Stream seemed to score a clear-cut 
vic!ory, but enough of that. Instead let's 
talk about guitarist Larry Coryell, ·born in 
Galveston, Texas, raised in Washington 
state, who came to New York City in 
1965 to pursue his still on-going quest to 

· combine several elusive musical forms, 
most notably jazz and rock. 

Coryell first attracted wide attention 
in 1967 as one-fourth of the Gary Burton 
Quartet; the group was "cerebral but 
joyous," according to publicity. Since 
then he has recorded nine albums of his 
own, the mosr recent of which is The 
Eleventh House (Vanguard VSD 79342), 

named after the strongest house in 
Coryell's horoscope, and the band that 
plays on the -album. The group, led by 
Coryell on guitar, also features drummer 
Alphonse Mouzon; Mike Mandel on piano 
and synthesizer; Danny Trifan on bass; 
and Mike Lawrence on trumpet. The 
leader says that Chick Corea:· gave him the 
inspiration to create his current music- a · 
special blend of freedom within a strong 
structure; his guitar influences over the· 
years have included such diverse 
musicians as Chet Atkins, Johnny Smith, 
Wes Montgomery, Barney Kessell and Tal 
Farlow. 

The Eleventh House will appear at the 
Harrisburg Forum auditorium on 
Saturday January 4; - the concert, 
beginning at. 7pm, also features the lecal 
band Eden. Despite the ticket prices Q[ 
$5, $5.50 and $6, don't confuse the event 
with an ordinary rock con<:;ert. If you 
listen to Mahavishnu, Chick Corea's 
Return To Forever, Carlos Santana, 
Frank Zappa or Weather Report, you 
should enjoy the Eleventh House. 

And if you're in the Washington, D.C. 
area this weekend, you might be 

hit? And pe"riod two is will the 
Hollywood Dam break? Period two-a 
must then be: if the dam doesn't break, 
what will we do with these three and 
one-half billion gallons of raging flood 
water that we've got stored here on the 
set? 

The film opens with Charleton Heston, 
aging but still exercising regularly, being 
confronted by his wife (Ava Gardner), 
also ·aging but a drinker rather than an 
exerciser. They quarrel, he prepares to go 
off to work, and she fakes committing 
suicide (again). The Disney plot was 
nothing like this. End of soap opera 
episode one. 

Other interesting moments have 
Russell at the Earthquake Center saying, 
"I know you'll laugh, but I think we're 
going to have a really _ big quake." Of 
course he is told, "Russell, you're still a 
graduate student,'.?. n9 matter how you 
worked out your equations. This motif of 
ignorance in authority, one of our 
favorites, is later continued at the 
Hollywood Dam, when a technician, 
being warned by a watchman, says in 
effect, "I am a technician. You are 
merely a watchman. What do you 
know?" 

Finally the earthquake chief is 
convinced, so he picks up the phone and 
says, "Get me the mayor's office. It's a 
matter of gravest urgency." But the 
mayor has· problems of his own (of 
course), .. faced with the greatest natural 
disaster in American history, he can't ~t 
any cooperation from the state 
government. "The governor and I aren't 
·even in the same· party!" he lam~nts. 

The assistant manager at the Union 
Deposit Cinemas summed it up accurately 
when he called Earthquake a combination 
of The Towering Inferno and The 
Poseidon Adventure. ·First the earthquake 

interested in these two concerts: Friday 
night the 3r"d at the Kennedy Center will 
be Great Guitars night {8:30p.m., tickets 
from $3.50 to $6.50) with Charlie Byrd, 
Herb Ellis and Barney Kessel. Sunday the 
5th at the Smithsonian is another of the 
Jazz Heritage Series, in the Baird 
Auditorium of the Museum of Natural 
History. This concert will be Solo Jazz 
Piano- Marian .McPartland, Ray Bryant 
and Barry Harris, playing alone and then 

f o r t h e New Year' 

A REVIEW BY DICK SASSAMAN 

effect -a daring rescue hanging out over 
the 22nd floor, then the aftershocks cave 
in an underground parking garage that's 
being used as an aid shelter, so he and 
co-star George Kennedy {both fresh from 
Airport 1975) have_ to tunnel in and out 
before the flood from the dam's collapse· 
hits. Some of them make it. 

All this takes place in the midst of 
something called Sensurround, a sound 
system with special speakers set up at 
various places in · the theater. At 
appropriate times the speakers emit a 
loud low rumbling series of noises that 
rattle the viewer's head and ultimately 
lead him to believe that the road will 
suddenly open up as he drives home from 
the theater. The speakers are nothing like 
the set-up at, say,. a Grateful Dead 
concert, but are effective especially each 
time at the very beginning and right after 
they've turned .off, when the body reacts 
to something that's no longer there. 
Meanwhile on the screen various things 
are being crumbled and torn apart, and 
people like Genevieve Bujold, a stunning 
heroin_e for any situation, are trying to 
avoid being squashed. In one situation, 
for example, Bujold avoids a house 
coming down a hill at her, then with 
simple grace and charm she manages to 
·avoid being drowned and electrocuted at 
the same time. 

The movie was co-scripted by Mario 
Puzo, the author of The Godfather. It 
also stars Marjoe as a crazed National 
Guard rapist, Richard Roundtree as a 
black motorcycle dare!;levil named Miles, 
and Walter Matthau in an unannounced 
cameo role as a drunk who says 19 words, 
three of which are "Spiro T. Agnew." 
Lome Greene is very good, and the last 
spectacular shots show us that, yes 
Virginia, Los Angeles can look like a 
special edition of war-torn Dresden. 

together in a 4:30 workshop and 8:00 
concert. The workshop is free ; the 
concert costs from $3.50 to :$4.50. · 

In October we saw the previous 
concert in the Jazz Herita~ Series 
starring trumpeter Roy Eldridge ·arid his 
band_:_ the auditorium is nice, the 
atmosphere was pleasant, and· the music 
was first-rate. It should be the same on 
Sunday . . 



5· STRING BAN.10 
LESSONS 

Scruggs Style and Froiling 
Erluegrass Rhythm Guitar 

Call Mark 944-0053 
Even in's 

<ARTIE'S 
BAR 

412 Forster Strttt 

Harrisburg , Penna 

-233. 9846 

The Organ Trail 
-also-

Daughters 
of Anomaly 

JAN I thru JAN 6 

ADULTS ONLY 

Fringe aenetits 
' I 

-also-

Women's 
Uberation 

JAN I thru JAN 6 

' 

I 

f****MAE*W*E*ST****~ 
!FILM FE·STIVAIJ-
: My Little Chickadee : 
il with W.C. Fields & Mae West * 

* : She's D~ne 'Em Wrong 
il at the -

: Marietta,. Theatre-
: 130 W. Market St. Marietta 
il 
il Jan: 12 2:3q pm 
il 
it Donation: $ 3.00 
it benefit for Gay Community Services · * 
il***************************** 

c 
0 

· FJSHI""tr 
I=O.R A 
G-ooo F=M 
RocK. . 

S.TA"noN ~ 

''SLEAZY 
. RIDER'~ 

He treated women 
like garbage ••• 
and they loved him 
for it! ~ 

He was the lowest 
of the low ••• 
an outlaw biker 
without fear or morals 

X·Ratecl· ··Color 
~NO 

BIG 
HIT 

SPACE 
LOVE" 
Now 
Playing 
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COLONIAL: Abby & Sugar Hill 
(Both R) 234-1786 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 
The Front Page 
Earthquake Both P G 
564-4030 
STAR: Whistle Blowers & Hardy 
Girls (Both X) 232· 6011 
SENATE: Sleazy Rider & Space 
Love !Both Xl 232· 1009 

MARIETTA: My Little Chickade-e& 
She Done ' Ern Wrong 426-3507 
HILL: Island at the Top of the 
World (G) 737· 1971 
EAST FOUR THEATERS 
!)Island at the Top of the World (G) 
2)1sl and at etc... · 
3)Fr .. bie and the B•an (R) 
4l.ChallengeTo Be Free (G) 
561· 0544 r· 
ELKS: .Challenge To Be Free 
(G) 944-5941 

GALLERY: Challenge to Be Free 
G 533· 4698 
HERSHEY: life & Times of 
Grizzly Adams (G) 533-5610 
TRANSLUX : Godfather II (R) 
652· 0312 
UA THEATERS: 
1) Freeb itd & the Bean (R) 
2) The Front Page (PG) 
737·6794 
ERIC THEATERS 
1) The Towering Inferno PG 
2) The Man with the Golden Gun PG 
564-2100 

WEST SHORE: Challenge to be 
Free (G) 234-2216 

DRIVe- INS 

KEYSTONE : ' Bla: k Exorcist & 
Dragon's Vengeance & Chine' 
Mech.anic All R 564-3970 

PINE GROVE : The Suckers & -
Ribald Tales of Robin Hood · 
TEMPLE : Organ Tra il & , 
Daughters of Anamoly 
Strine stow 
STRINESTOWN: Fringe Benefits 
& Women's liberation 

union oeposit 
®>Cinentas 

hr. information 

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
TECHNICOLOR " PANAVISIOW" 
~~ 

Shows Daily 
I, 3:15,5 :30,8:00, 10:30 

~the~~~ the ChlcaQO h~e- .. ond they'te ~nq on It 
A Hi larious Come dy! 

1: 15,3: 15,5: 15, 7:17 7:15, 9:15 

A 
L 
L 

X 
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ARTS. CALENDER _ __jtleucatyu~:re~st..!, l[!!llrn!!!!•!t·~·~!X!!h!!lbl~ts!f,!!lh:!!e!!!•~•~•!!:.r 
SATURQAY, JAN. 4 

METROPOLITAN OPERA: 
,"L 'Italiana in~ Algeri" b y 
Rossini, live over WMP8-FM, 
94.9 or WITF-FM 89.5 in stereo 
at 2 p.m. 

MYTHrcAL B E ASTS 
PROGRAM FOR KIDS: at the 
West Shore Public Library 30 N. 
31st Street Camp Hill. 1 pm 
FREE. Registration opens today 
for Jan. 18 program forK & 1st 
graders which will be on the 
subject of routine physical 
exams and conducted by the 
Harrisburg Area American Red 
Cross. 

/ 

"THE WIND": Free silent film 
starring Lillian Gish today & 
tomorrow at 2 pm. A sound 
track to accompany the film has 
been created by the museum.[ 
William Penn] 

"THE WINTER SKY" : 
planetarium shgw running thru 
Jan 26 at Wm. Penn Musuem 
Planetarium at 1:30 & 3 PllJ 
today & tomorrow. 100 free 
tickets are available 30 min. 
before each show at the 
downstairs information desk. 

MARIETTA THEATRE: Jan 1-5 
The Marx Brothers in "Animal 
Crackers" , 1933; Charlie Chaplin 
in "The Pawn Shop", 1916; 
Louise Fazenda in "Faro Nell", 
1929. Ed Weimer at the Pipe 
organ. 130 West Market St., 
Marietta. For ticket information. 
717-426-3507. 

• 
SUNDAY, JAN. 5 

HIKING: Stony Creek Valley 
exploration hike. Meet at f2: 30 
p_m. at the Fisher Plaza entrance 
to the Education Bldg. More 
into 545-4089. 

BLUE 
GRASS AND CO UNTRY 
MUSIC: by the Adams Brothers 
at Wm. Penn Museum at 3:30 
pm. FREE. broadcast oyer 
WMSP- FM. 

MONDAY JANUARY 6 

TWELFTH' NIGHT CONCERT: 
Peace Church, at St. John's & 
Trindl e Rd ., Hampton 
Township, Robert - Nelson will 
play the new,J.y restored Conrad 
Doll organ at 8 pm FREE. 

SPEGIAL PROBLEMS IN 
FOODS AND NUTRITION: a 3 
credit course which will meet 
Mon & Wed evenings, 7-9 pm at 
Penn State Capitol Campus, Jan 
6- March 12. For more 
information 717-787-7753. 

"GROUP DOSHI X": Show at 
Gallery Doshi thru Jan 31 
Mon-Sat, lOam to 4pm, 
Thrusday evenings, 7- 9pm, 
1435-37 N. 2nd Street. 

PENNSYLVANIA STATE 
FARM SHOW WEEK: Jan 6- 9. 
Just follow the crowd! 

U S V E ' T E R A N S 
ADMINISTRATION: will have 
representaives at the Farm Show 
to discuss VA benefits. 

TUESDAY JANUARY 7 

BICENTENIA BOOK TALK: by 
John Crowe at 1 pm in - the 
Senior Citizens Room at HBG 
Public library, Front & Walnut 
Sts. FREE. --+-

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. 3rd St. 6: 30- 9pm VD tests 
and treatment, emergency care, 
pregnancy tests, et~. 

COUNT BASIE BIG BAND: 8 
pm Carlisle S~nior HS. 

OIL PAINTINGS: by Don 
Philips on display at the Hershey 
Community Center Bldg. thru 

niE ASCENT OF MAN: new 
series on Ch. 33 beginning at 
8:30pm tonight. Repeats Sat. at 
8pm. The history of man as seen 
thru science. A special 3-credit 
course using the series is being 
given at Penn State Capitol 
Campus at a cost of $105, for 
more info 717-787-7753. 

\ 

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 8 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. 3rd St., 6:30 - 9 p FREE 
NOON MOVIE: ';Double cross 
at Criss Cross" with Abott & 
Costello -& "News Parade" at 
Wm. Penn Museum 12:10 pm. 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITION: Free introductory 
lecture, 7 : 30pm Gimbel's 
Community Room, Hbg. East 
Mall. 

THURSDAYJANUARY9 

F R EE NOON MOVI E :· 
"American Road" & "Atlantic 
Parks" at Hbg. Public Library, 
Front & Walnut Sts. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. 3rd St. 6:30 - 9 pm; 

HARRISB URG SCHOO L 
BOARD: regular meeting, 5pm, 
1021 n. 6th St in the Board 
Room. Call . 234-6131 for 
agenda. 

"60,000 PENNSYLVANIANS": 
7:30pm Ch. 33 The states major 
alcholism problems & how 
they're being solved. 

FRIDAY JANUARY 10 

"THE TAMING OF THE 
SHREW" : co med y by 
Shakespeare opens ·at the 

-.- Harrisburg- Community Theater, 
· 6th and HurtoctC 'Sts. uns thru 
Jan 26 ; Thurs, Fri, Sat & Sun. 
$3.50 Reservations and info 
238-7381. 

S E V E N TEE NT H S TE P 
COFFEEHOUSE: 7: 30 pm to 
midnight, Saturday & Friday 
nights, 234 South St. 

· S~TllRDAYJANUARYI! 

LAST DAY TO REGISTER 
FOR P"R.E- SCHOOL STORY· 
HOURS:- at the Hbg. Public 
Library & b!anches. Registration 
may be in person or by phone. 
For more info caB Central 
Library 232-3288, Colonial Park · 
652-2541 , Kline Village 
234-3934, Uptown Plaza 
232-7286. 

METROPOLITAN OPE'RA 
"Madame Butterfly" by Puccini 
live and in stereo 2 pm. WMSP & 
WITF - FM (stereo). 

N .O.W. STATE BOARD 
MEETING: somewher in the 
Harrisburg area this weekend. 
AU NOW members are uged to 
attend. Call 545-8703 for info. 

GADENZIA OPEN HOUSE: 
every Saturday from 8 pm to 
midnight, FREE, but caB for a 
reservation 717-469-0611. 
FRIENDS OF 
LONDONDERRY SCHOOL: 
bowling party at Uptown Lanes 
12 midnight until you're bowled 
QU t. $ 5 a person, free 
refreshments. To benefit the 
scholarship fund of Hbg's only 
alternative elementary school. 
More info at 697-0254. 

"THE UN WEEK IN REVIEW": 
a program broadcast every 
Saturday at 12:10 pm from UN 
Headquarters in New York & 
presented on WMSP- FM 94.9. 

PENNSYLVANIA FOLK ART 
EXHIBIT: at Wm. - Penn 
Musuem, runs thru Jan 23. The 
exhibit is divided into 5 
categories; paintings, ceramics, 
metal, textiles, and wood and 
includes over 400 items. The 
museum is open weekdays 9-5, 
Sunday 1-5. 

SCIENCE FICTION PROGRAM 
FOR KIDS: at the West Shore 
Public Library, 1 pm , for 
children of elementary scb oOI
age. FREE 30 n. 31st St:, Qimp 
Hill. 

SUNDAYJANUARY12 

HIKING: 9 miles Raush Gap to 
Greenpoint, bring lunch and 
water./ Meet at 10 am at the 
Fisher Plaza enttance to the 
Edu cat i o n Bu i l ding 

HARRISBURG 

Larry Coryell, Jan. 4, Forum. 

NEW YORK CITY . 

Madison Square Garden: 
Led Zeppelin,_ Feb. 

--<5,7,12; Jethro Tull, March 7 , 10. 

Academy of Music: John Mayall, 
Feb. 14; Alvin Lee, Jan 18. ' 

Columbia Univ. McMillan 
Theatre: David Bromberg, Jan. 
17; Chic Corea, March 16. 

PHILADELPHIA 

Spectrum: Alvin Lee, Ja 11 ; Joe 
Walih & S.-.m,..IJI@. JltJ,;'. __ .,..liiliiiiiiiii'i.,...~j 

Irvine Auditorium : Linda 
Ronstadt/Tom R1,1sh, Jan. 31 

CAPITOL THEATER' PASSIAC 
N.J. 

Shanana, Feb. 8: 

------------------------------------------------------· 
What do we do with the penis candle \Yhen 

By Janet Beals --~------------------------------------~------~~~~-------------------------------------------------
apartment. Bedroom set, living about the women's liberation As we enter the house 1 

The holiday room set , dining room set , gooc' posters? remember that our porch pillars 
season brings all sorts of . china and silver ensconsed in the In the end I decided on only have been crumbling lately and 
d e 1 i c i o u s d e I i g h t s t o breakfront with little lights a minor compromise--no hiding no one has bothered to clean up. 
mind--pine-smelly Christmas behind the glass , three of the roommates, all the posters We step through the_ plaster 
trees, stuffed tummies from televisions, no leaks in the roof, up, only the naked picture of me crumbs. The lving room is 
mouth-watering d inners, no Blacks in the neighborhood. came down ( the bikini picuter - beautiful until I see a huge pile 
Christmas carols, eggnog, parties. My mother loved it. Instant and the suggestive etchings of garbage--all mine--which is the 
One thing Christmas often brings suburbia. I was quakeing in stayed up), a_nd the house got resuft of housecleaning. 
for me is the ritua1 of the terror. My apartment is a clea~ed. However, when one Obviously, a roommate has 
"Annual Visit of the Parents", ramshackle 4 story house near - tri~s to clean '-house for a forgotten that a major tenet of 
always good for some interesting Sixth Street with adjoining parental visit, only then does housecleaning is hiding things! 
insights. . hou ses b oarded up and one--.. realize one's deviation, The middle room has cat hair 

For those of you blessed or crumbling, an alley for a usually forgotten,.. from ·the on the rug once again--I don't 
cursed with nearby parents, backyard, and characters of "normal" housecleaning routin~. turn on the light, in hopes it will 

Christmas may be no different obvious ill repute lurching up So, OK, we sweep_ the cat ha11:- bleQd in with the dark. The 
than any other time of year, as and down the block at oad off the rug, get rid of the shoes, luciously muscled men in the 
they either already know how hours. How to make me look papers, bottles, old oil cans, and poster smile invitingly at my 
you live or are too afraid of your respectable? Do we take down straighten the material t~at hides mother. She regards them with 
neighborhood to visit ! But in my the " try it, you'll like it" poster - the stuffing-burst. cham. But suspicion. She goes to tinker 
case, they come from far away' of two c.!Jte guys hugging? Do I ~en lo?k up--my_ go~, the with the piano, then gets up 
Florida and are. dying to see me. strip. the bumper sticker from w~dows11ls, the wmdows, the quickly and goes to the kitchen. 

They heartily disapprove of my car that champions sexual bhnds, the walls, the corners, the She comes back with a sponge 
my life style--''it's immoral"--(I liberation? Thank god we don't ceiling!!! All covered with the and washed the key first. I take 
live with a man and a. woman, in have to hide the home made soot of hundreds of cars a-nap and let them be disgusted 
separate bedrooms, bu t candle in the shape of a· l 2 inch chugging to work on Macl~y with the place. 
horrors!--in the same house) but penis a former roommate Street. It's u_seless. So tough sh1t, That evening, I decide to give 
they don't want anybody to get displayed prominently. Do we Ma, you m1ght as well ·see the. them another taste of my life . I 
upset by mentioning their hide. the male roommate? The real me. invite 3 friends, 1 roommate, 
displeasure. w~ird friends? The naked picture We arrive from New York on and one roommate's mother to 

So how to prepare for the in the bedroom? What about the a gloomy Monday. We h~ve have a festive dinner at Danre's 
wonderful visit? In my case j t un dulating stripes on the taken a scenic route down ~~rd downstairs. Besides Jetting my 
was tq first spend a few days in · bathroom ceiling? Will they Street so they can see our . red parents in on my life style via 
the Bronx with my younger think they're the product of a light" district. We pull up to the friends, I get a welcome relief 
sister, newly married, with a sick, psychedelic_ mind? What house. ~o~her t~inks we are still fro)11 entertaining my parents 
very respectable life style and · :: in the d1stnct. S1gh. alone, and my friends get to see 

/ who made me. 
Due to our numbers , we take 

the van, whi~h usually is a 
st4pulus to ·hilarity, perhaps due 
to lingering vibes of other joyous 
occasions. So we are all rather -
rowdy, _except me, nervously 
glancing back at my parents and 
trying to tone it down a little. 
The evening at dinner is 
entertaining with nice safe talk 
of jobs, politics, every now and -
then veering off into subjects 
like "How to find Janet: Just 
t:nake the call of the Wild 
Beals!", at which I make 
dangerous eyes at the speaker to 
change the subject. "But it's not 
her fault,'< she continues, "she 
just has orazy friends!" Oh well. 

In the restroom my rrrother 
confides that she's glad there's 
another parent along. ,"She 
probably feels the same way we 
do." "Oh--how's that?" "Well, 
strange.1:.. I di<!n't pursue the 
point. After dinner \Vhat I really 
needed to do was go to 
Korvettes and try on a bathrobe. 
I mumbled and -hoped no one 
would like the idea. They were 
crazy about it. "To Korvettes!" 
They cried hilariously. "To 
watch Janet try on a bathrobe!" 
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services 
PEOPLES MOVING SERVICE is 
once again available for 
community service. Need 
something moved? Cheapest 
around. Call 233-3072 or 
232-6794. Leave message. 

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Call 232-0521 and ask for 
Clergy Consultation Service 
for problem pregnancy and 
a.J>ort_ion. 
GAY COMMUNITY SERVICES 
provides information about gay 
activities & counseling. Write 
GCS, PO Box 297, Harrisburg, Pa. 
17108. 

WAR IS NOT HEALTHY 
FOR CHILDREN AND OTHER 
LIVING THINGS! For 
beautiful, bright posters, 
patches, stickers, medallions, 
decals, holiday cards and 
stationery which proclaim the 
truth, write for information to: 
ANOTHER MOTHER FOR 
PEACE, 407 North Maple, 
Beverly Hills, Cal 90210 
ANDY'S YARD SERVICE : just 
opened. We have dirt, top soil, 
bricks, etc. We lay bricks, do any 
yard work.. plant flowers, chop 
bushes. We deliver in Hill section · 
only. If you do not live in the 
Hill .section you must pick up 
supplies yourself. Write 1323 
Kittatinny St. or call 232-0832. 
P.S. We clean up snow. 

We do most any kind of 
Carpentry, Remodeling, Painting 
and Repair work. We will give you 
a fine job for a reasonable rate. 
We are George Raffensperger 
545-0717 and Tim Raffensperaer 
545-6125. Call us for a free 
estimate and work done to your 
A Usfaction~ 

FOR SALE : IMPEACH FORD 

PAINTING : exterior & interior, 
general repairs. A II work 
guaranteed. Free estimates. Call 
Bob Myers, 761-3815. 

Council of Churches of 
Greater Harrisburg have set up 
an emergency fund and stations 
to aid people needing food, 
clothing, and fuel this winter. 
Send money, food, and clothing 
to: MONEY -- Ecumenical 
Emergency Fund, 128 Walnut St, 
Hbg. 17101 , 233-6483; 
CLOTHING - Seventh Day 
Adventist Center, 105 Ever&~een 
St, Hbg. 17103, 234-0400; FOOD 
- Messiah Lutheran Church, 6th 
& Forster Sts, also United 

• Methodist Neighborhood Center, 
610 Maclay St. 

People Needing Help: May 
call a special number Monday 
through Friday 9 to 5: 
234-2480; weekends and other 
hours call 652-4400. CONTACT. 

lor sale 
69 Impala - Left by 

recently bereaved grandmother 
who never exceeded 75 m.p.h. in 
moderate city driving ; vinyl 
top; AC; AM-FM; tinted 
windows; full power; four door ; 
good belted tires; new muffler, 
brakes, tune-up, etc, Granny 
called it a .cream puff~ tho!ol' 
sweetie. And it was t•.:r last wish 
tlv1 it bring $1200 Contact 

Unda .1t 233-3072. 

FOR SALE: Hand crafted leather 
goods. Belts, key fobs, handbags, · 
watchbands etc made to order. 
Call 236-0246. 
SNOW TIRES for sale. Armstrong 
premium 4-ply size E-78-15. Fit 
most 15" wheels. Only used one 
season. Must sell. Call 944- 4252 
evenings. 

FOR SALE: fine quality white 
mink hat, like new, medium head 
size. 233-1373. 

FOR SALE: . fine picture by 
Maxfield Parrish, 'Stars.' large size 
19" X 27" 233-1373. 

vvanted 
NEEDED: New young couple 
w i th child, newly in 
neighborhood, is in need of 
refrigerator at no or little cost. 
Also other household goods. 
Please call 233-5112 and leave 
message. Also, does anyone need 
an electric stove. Please call same. 

WANTED: Female vocalist with 
soul, must cut blues & rock, 
Arethra, Staples, Cold Blood etc. 
Local!! Also LEAD GUITARIST 
must have much experience, • 
25-35, be able to cut rock & 
soul. Top money 2 & 3 nites a 
week. Local !I Call Dave, 
238-1383. 
NEEDED: Young man needs a 
place to live. Anyone interested in 
having a roommate to share 
expenses lean afford up to $100 
for the right place) write Box 1 
~~ . 

AMNESTY COALITION: 
Any individuals or organizations 
who would like to form a 
coalition to work for universal, 
unconditional amnesty. 

pets 
WANTED : good home for 3 adult 
female spayed cats left by 
deceased elderly friend. These are 
house cats, used to older people, 
good companions. 233-1373. 

HEAL THY KITTENS: free to 
good home. Litter trained, born 
Cot. 14th. Parents are excellent 
mousers. Phone 697-4053. 

for rent 
APARTMENT: Near capitol in 
Harrisburg. Sublet lease and get 
December's rent free, Four 
rooms and bath, lots of 
windows, two storage rooms in . 
basement with hook-up for 
laundry. Call 233-8151 after 
4:30. 

WANTED: Feminist or 
non-sexist man to share large, 
cheap Uptown apartment for the 
winter. Mid 20' s or up preferred. 
Call 234-2110. 

FOR RENT: know of great 
apartment, downtown, four 
rooms and bath. Good location, 
great view, extras. For mature 
adultlsl. Call 233-8151 for more 
information. 

prisoners 
LONESOME BkOTHER: would 
li.ke to correspond with people 
from all walks of life that are 
interested in exchanging ideas and 
possible starting of a meaningful 
relationship. 27 yrs. of age, Pisces, 
black and very lonely. William 
Howard, 39597, P.O. Box 1000, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 17837. 

.PRISONER: lonely, white, 20 
yrs. old. Will write to anybody 
who will .write to me. Donald 
Strickland, K-1956, Box A, R.D. 
3 Bellefonte, Pa. 16823. 

PENPALS: for persons incarcerated 
in Po. prisons . Contoct CJS, P.O. 
Box 3147, liarrisburg, Po. 17105 
Call: 232 - 3757 

personal· 
WHITE MALE, age 23, average 
looks, desires to meet female 
appx. same age for social dating, 
interests include_ good movies, 
aviation. photography. fteply Box 
30 HIP. Photo preferred but not 
essential. 

DIVORCED, CAUC MALE, 32, 
seeks females, straight or bi 
couples. No single males need 
apply. Box 5 HIP . 

Amnesty Convocation will take • 
place in Washington o'n February posrt••ons HELP: Trying to locate a friend. 
I, 2, and 3. Contact Jim at &: Anyone knowing or having 
232-6794 or Linda at 233-3072. information of the current 

address of Edward M. Cassel. Last 
I WOULD LIKE a female to share Need a FEMALE MODEL for all known to live in and around the 
apartment with. I have a daughter phases of photography, some Hershey Park area. Please contact 
but she is school age. I also have nude, no porno, no pay but will J' Ca · R 3 E · 
furniture. Reply Box 30 HIP. •m mer t • lizabethton, 

.reimburse with full portfolio or Tenn. 37643. 
36MM CAMERA WANTED a full color portrait sitting. MALE: 32, black, 6'1", 200 lbs., 
for loan to Harrisburg Contact Jim 2339769, Mon thru handsome and lonely, seeks 
·students involved in federal Fri, 10 a.m. to noon correspondence and visitations 
project, writing film scripts from attractive but lonely female. 

FOR SALE: '64 VW Camper, on desegregation. Call John. HELP WANTED: a drug & 
tl b ilt · $500 I'm looking for a love. No age or 

recen Y re u engme. or 238-2310 o. r 232-6894 Leave alcohol theraputic community is 
be t ff Call 944-1575 af color barrier. Please write to stickers, 2" by 1%", blue lettering 

an • white beck.ound; ,30/$.25 
~..,.--_,;or~11!1ft1, ·~lllexs enclose a 

s o er. ter 6 message. INking the services of two MichHI Lesane, No. 25619, FCI, 
p.m. WANTED: Person Is) counsel ors~--l:K~n!~o~w!:,!l! e~d~~q~.£&~--~~~~~~~rv.~CI-MIM1e:~-----~='=,--=-=--.,..:l! 

, 

self-addr~. stamPed envelope; 
order from: LEPOCO, 14 W. 
Broad St., Bethlehem, PL "18018. 
• 

FOR SALE S expenses and experiences in an experience in group dynamics a 
: chwinn Varsity 10 must. Please send resume to D&A, WHITE MALE, 24, good Io.oking, 

speed bike. Dual brake lever~, established (1% yrs) economic H P 
S shif cooperative located in large house PO Box 200, Camp . ill, L sincere, new to town, anxious to 

tern ter, good mechanical 17011. meet slender attractive female 
JR & SR LIFE SAVING cond Mar1's f am $130 in Italian Lake Area, Hbg. Call · r e. new, under 5' 6". Interested in good 
COURSE: Red Cross course to asking $55 Ph p 233-6991 after 5 p.m. · one eggy, ACCREDll=ED' INNOVATIVE hearted, sensitive person, age 
.._in at Herrilbu- YWCA, 4th 232 6816 even1'ngs. ..... ·• - WANTED: recent college· elementary school seeks teacher unimportant. If interested please 
and Walnut, Jan. 2 from 6:30 to 'FOR SALE B th. t b A h 9:30. 10 wks, colts $10.50. Call : a u · ut entic graduate seeks interestiftg for 75-76 school year. r.esumes bv apply. Recent photo preferred 

old tub with claw feet. Call part-time j'ob. Call Chris, I/15 ·o Pauline Signor, 450 s. 17th but unnecessary. Reply Box 31 
234-7931 for more info 737-7283 evenings. 7?4- 2243. :st., Hbg. 17104 HIP. · 

------------------------------------------------------· 
-Mom & Dad come to . visit ? F~D YOUR MIND 

_Th_e_y_w_e_re_e_c_d_d_k_a_b_oo_t_ili_e __ w_oo_d_e_rt_ti_l_t_~-~-1-call_e_d_m_y _________ .___ •••• ~dp k sro~! 
entertainment possibilities sister there to get the real 
involved in fue act. (As we all lowdown. My mother was pretty Call Z38 9694 
know, the search for disgusted with my "immoral" • 
entertainment possibilities in lifestyle, ·all my friends were 
Harrisburg is an unending and "radicals" (heaven forbid!) She 
challenging quest, s o why not a felt that one friend with a short 
bathrobe trying-on ceremony?) I skirt was "tempting" my 
was horrified that my so-called father( she was a little loose with 
friends would champion such a her legs, being used to wearing 
zany idea in front of my parents. pants) and thought that my 
They must have fuought we friend/lover was making obscene 
were high on something. gestures at me when he thought 

We pulled up to Korvettes no one .was looking(closest I 
and the parents stayed in the could figure was him touching 
car. While we pranced and made my cheek tenderly.) And the 
fools of ourselves in the lingerie language was filthy, of course. 
section--thank god they didn't "'They used words like 
come in--I found out later they S .. H .. I...", she couldn't 
spent the time consoling each finish-the word being just too 
oilier about what their daughter horrible to spell. 
had become, and regretting they So I suppose my parents fears 
couldn't do anything about it. and trepidations about me have 

The ev~ning toned down a bit been supported. Funny thing, 
as we came home and read some though --if their daughter is 
A.A. Milne poetry, and my living in sin and degradation on 
mother found that my friend she Maclay Street, it feels just fme 
had mistaken for a wild eyed to me. 
hippie monster was instead a Ther is a p.s. to this 
gentle soul. They eventually Christmas story. A few days 
went to bed with only one word later, I came home and found a 
of praise for my friends--they present from my parents in the 
said one had a "well modulated mail--a year's subscription to 
voice." Readers Digest. Keep tryin' 

After they returned to New folks. Maybe it'll rub off 
York saying they had · had a someday. 

far our free Spring Semester schedu I e 

and information about our 

• Courses For Women In: 
··business and industry 
··government 
--the arts 
--education 
--family studies 
You've only just begun to learn, lady! 

• Courses For People Wanting 
Master's degrees, Bachelor's degrees, 
and Associate degrees · 

• Informal, non-credit courses 
Such as 

--FUTURISM: What 's coming and why 
- -P.E . T .: (Parent Effectiveness Training) 
--SCHOOL FOR PASTORS 
--LO OKING AT LIFE THROUGH 4 WINDOWS 

psychology, law, philos.ophy, religion 
--and others 

Classes start Jan 20-25 Registration is Jan 15 & 16 

THf UNIUfRSITY CfNTfR t~ 
. AT HARRISBURG ·~~0 +,.,.," ., 

. . ., ....... 
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